
 

RETAIL ASSIST  
Retail Management and POS System 

 
Divergent Technologies Philippines, Inc. was established in 1997 with the primary objective of providing a 
complete and integrated business and financial solution for retail, distribution and manufacturing companies.  

                
 

PRODUCT MODULES AND FEATURES 

 
RETAIL ASSIST – RETAIL MANAGEMENT AND POS SYSTEM is a fully integrated Retail 

Management and Point-of-Sale (POS) System developed for multi-store retailers. The system will gather, 
manage and make available information in as much depth or brevity as you require so you can see what is 
happening in your retail stores and respond quickly. 
 
RETAIL ASSIST – RETAIL MANAGEMENT AND POS SYSTEM - provides complete up-to-date sales 

& stock management information – the two keys to successful retailing. We can help you control and grow your 
business through: 
 
 

RETAIL ASSIST BENEFITS 

 

 More Responsive Purchasing 

 Improved Gross Margins 

 Effective Stock Control 

 More Profit Opportunities 

 Greater Customer Satisfaction 

 
 FRONT-OFFICE MODULE AND FEATURES 

 

 POS Store Cashiering  

 Multiple selling prices 

 Promotional pricing 

 Multiple tender types 

 Inter-store transfers 

 Electronic Journal  

 Style, color, size, fit matrix with extensive fashion and clothing industry functionality 

 Basic Inventory Module 

 
 

 BACK OFFICE MODULES & FEATURES 

 
 Inventory Module 

- Maintains the following tables: Product Master (Head Office), Product Master (Store Level), 
Discount Matrix, Categories (or Departments), and Store/Warehouse Details 

- Sets the active company and the active store 
- Posts stock adjustments per product per store 
- Posts inter-branch transfers (IBT’s) from one store or warehouse to another store or 

warehouse 
- Performs price change per store (per product or for a batch of product) 
- Monitors costs – last cost, current cost and average cost 
- Prints labels (merchandising labels and product barcode labels) 



 

RETAIL ASSIST  
Retail Management and POS System 

- Provides programs for physical count – which can be classified by season or supplier or 
simply by range of products.  Actual physical count can be made by either manual entry or 
downloading the file from the portable data terminal 

- Generates reports such as product master file, product history, stock variance, etc. 
- Inventory Beginning and Ending Balance – Posting of end balance per product. 

               

 

 

 Purchase Orders  
- Creates Purchase Orders 
- Products ordered can have a global discount or line discount 
- Accepts other incidental charges such as freight and insurance 
- Accepts amounts for two sundry accounts 
- Computes for Value-Added-Tax  (VAT) 
- Permits editing of supplier’s price and computed discount 
- Updates the product master (head office) and product master (store) – specifically the quantity 

on order 
- Creates Goods Received Document 
- Can be created with reference to the Purchase Order 
- Can accept partial delivery 
- Products ordered can have a global discount or line discount 
- Accepts amounts for two sundry accounts 
- Computes for Tax (VAT) 
- Permits editing of supplier’s price and computed discount 
- Updates the product master (head office) and product master (store) – specifically the quantity 

on hand. Subtracts from the quantity on order upon creation of this document 

 
 Creates Goods Returned Document 

- Products returned can have a global discount or line discount 
- Accepts other incidental charges such as freight and insurance 
- Accepts amounts for two sundry accounts 
- Computes for Tax (VAT) 
- Permits editing of supplier’s price and computed discount 
- Updates the product master (head office) and product master (store) – specifically the quantity 

on hand. Subtracts quantity on hand 
- Generates reports such as List of Purchase Orders (with status whether completed, partial, or 

no delivery), List of Goods Received, List of Goods Returned, and audit trials. 
 
 

 Sales Analysis Module 
- Permits creation of stories eg. Sales analysis of stores per location (stores in the south and 

stores in the north), sales analysis per group of categories or departments 
- Allows markdown planning           
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